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.COUNTISS. upon theCATHERINE of her Spring: tour, in
vaudeville, has signed contracts with
Martin Beck for her appearance in dra-
matic playlets for a tour of
the Orpheum Circuit, conunenctng Sep-
tember 7 and extending to the Pacific
Coast, where he has exceptional popu-
larity. The Eastern United Booking;
office time will be taken up upon her
return next March.

Miss Countiss has thecompany associated with her for Tier
vaudeville debut at Keith's Union
Square Theater, New York, last March,
Including John W. Lott, formerly lead-
ing man with Amelia' Bingham; Rene
Noel, the model in H. W. Savage's pro-
duction of "The Million;" James Hyde,
and the remarkable child-acto- r. Master
Mac Maeomher. who has supported
Henrietta Grossman. Richard Bennett,
Cliarles Cherry. Marie Doro and other
well-know- n stars.

Until the resumption of activities.
Miss Countiss will enjoy a two months'
vacation in Denver, where-sh- annually
holds a family reunion, and will visit
the mountain resorts of Colorado and
Yellowstone Park.

Earl Dwire, director of the Baker
Players, had an accident about three
weeks ago. resulting in a broken arm.
It is mending nicely, however, and Mr.
Jjwire goes right on acting. The other
day he was talking to the surgeon.
"Hay. Doc," he said, "that forefinger
was pretty badly smashed. Do you sup-
pose it will mend all right?"

"Suppose! I know it will," replied
the surgeon.

"And it will be Just as good as ever?"
"Just as good."
"Will I be able to play the piano?"
"You bet you will."
"That's funny," said. Dwire, "I never

could before."

Mrs. David Belasco sailed on her first
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opera company at the Lyric Theater.
It is the Sinbad of old, brought up

to date with numerous features added
and produced upon elaborate lines. Thestory tells of the abduction of Sinbad's
sweetheart and of the search following
which leads to an ocean voyage with
Sinbad as a stowaway. The ship is
but a few days out of port when .Sin-
bad. together with three other stow-adway- s.

are discovered. They are Im-
mediately arrested and confined and in
order to save their neck's from thenoose they scuttle the ship, expecting
to take their chances of being savedwith the crew. The leak is soon dis-
covered and upon investigation it is
found impossible to save the ship, sothey make for the nearest land, whichhappens to be an Island inhabited only
by women. The ship is run aground
and all disembark and they are forced
to stay upon the island until theirsignals are seen by a passing vessel.The skit abounds in humorous situ-
ations and the comedians are given fullwing. Lew Dunbar. Billy Onslow,
Tiney Snyder and Frank Confer are theprincipal mirth mixers, ably assistedby Kate Carlson and Ilene Edwards as
the female contingent, not to mentionthe beautiful Rosebud chorus. "SixLittle Stowaways," "The Boogy Man,"
"All the Boys Look Good to Me." "The

.World Is Ruled by Girls." "Cuddle Upa Little Closer." "it's Tough to Be Poor"
and many other equally good areamong the musical numbers.

A special added feature for next weekthe barefoot dance an
terpslchorean novelty and one which Is
expected to attract much attention. Thenew programme opens Monday after-noon and continues throughout theweek. Tuesday night the athletic con-
test will be an addition to the bill,
while Friday night the chorus girls'
contest will be an extra attraction.

ZlGOJLiR III LliS PEOPLE'S

Battle of Gettybburg, Produced at
Cost of $100,000, Tuesday.

Zigomar III, enjoying one of the most
sensational runs in the history of mo-
tion picturedom, will close on next
Monday night at the People's Theater,
thus giving the thousands which have
been unable to gain admittance here-
tofore an opportunity to witness one
of the most enthusiastically received
pictures exhibited in this city for
months.

Other exhibitions may have possessed
as perfect photography or wonderful
acting, sensational scenes, but no one
photoplay has achieved so completely.
The tout ensemble spells perfection.
The plot Is bo originally daring that
one wonders to what lengths screen
exhibitions are destined. The mechani
cal skill exhibited in the contrivanceslor safeguarding the Nation's wealth
in the .National Bank are wonderful
and Ingenious. The running fight be
tween the motorboat and the aeroplane
gives a nint or the risks the performers take to make this amazing photo
play possible. The almost human in-
telligence of the trained elephant inobeying the dictates of Zigomar's wo-
man accomplice astound and fascinate
one. The final scene. In which Zigomar
and his entire black-robe- d band are
captured, finds the great master-min- d

outwitted but not defeated. His last
words to Broquet, his relentless enemy.
as ne was led away to orison were:
"We shall meet again, and I will be the
victor.

Today the Tltania Trio will make ItsInitial appearance. The trio is com-
posed of three local society people whowish to preserve their personal Iden-tity. The trio is composed of soprano
and contralto solos of sweetness andpower,' and harp accompanist, whosestrings under the touch of this skilledmusician till the air with melody. On
luesciay tne t'eople s management willpresent an entirely new programme.

Following the great Zigomar thiPeople's Amusement Company on Tuesuay noon win present the "Battle ofGettysburg," which is In five reels. 5000
full feet of class A first-ru- n film. Thispicture was produced at the enormous
cost of $100,000. It employs in Its pro
auction 2o00 ltving, human actors. In
addition It engages in its presentation
whole regiments of both infantry and
cavalry. Every detail of the great bat
tle is produced in masterly manner.
due observance being paid to historic
accuracy. Thomas H. Ince. its director,
was engaged in studying most minutely
the history of this battle for two years

ore he felt competent to present it
w motion picture form.

mis picture represents the very
highest skill of motion-pictur- e produc
tion," says Melvin G. Winstock, gen
eral manager of the company. "It com
bines thrilling, sensationalism and edu
cational qualities. There is not a boy
or girl, man or woman who should no
see this tremenrtmis reproduction ofhistory. We feel that the People's
Amusement Company is doing the City
of Portland and State of Oregon a real
service in the presentation of a picture
of such magnitude, and we wish to
extend an invitation to every school
teacher, every minister, representatives
3t educational Institutions, Press Club,
Board of Censorship, representatives ofpublic and civic leagues for Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock, when a special
performance of this most famous pro-
duction of modern times will be pre-
sented at the People's Theater. This

trip abroad June 10. She saW In an
interview at the dock that she had
been a great many years conquering
her fear of the ocean. She sailed by
the North German Lloyd liner Kron-prinzess- ln

Cecilie.
"I have traveled over the "United

States pretty well." said she, "and if
there is any finer scenery In Europe I
shall be surprised. I am taking this
ship because my name is Cecilie."

One object of Mrs. Belaaco's trip is
to visit Geraldine Farrar in Berlin.

A suit for separation has been started
in the New York Supreme Court by
Mrs. Alice M. Waldron against her
actor-husban- d. Charles D. Waldron,
who is a son of the Wadron of early
Portland days at the Oroflno Theater.

Ed S. Allen, late of the I.yric, has
joined the Alphin-Farsr- o Musical Com-
edy Company at, the Princess Theater,
San Diego, Cal.

"Movie" exhibitors throughout the
United States will try to find Cathrlne
Winters, 9, of Newcastle, Ind., daugh-
ter of a prominent physician of that
city. Her picture will be flashed on
motion picture screens throughout the
country. The girl disappeared from her
home on March. 21 and it is believed she
was stolen.

It is believed this is the first time
the motion' picture screen has been
used to show pictures of missing per-son- s.

Police authorities approve of the
plan. ' ,

V
A postal decorated with grand and

noble redmen bears on its this-side- -f

surface greetings from one
Billy Bernard ami Nan Ramsey Ber-
nard. They have - arrived "safe and
sound" in Vancouver, have settled In
an apartment and are getting ac-
quainted with their theater

is entirely complimentary to the va-
rious bodies above referred to."

COLUMBIA'S BILL PROMISING

Drama and Comedy Films Scheduled
at Sew Movie Theater.

After playing to capactly houses
since Its opening Thursday, the Colum-
bia Theater, Portland's newest and
most elaborately equipped motion pic-
ture theater, offers an excellent bill
for the coming week. On the pro-
gramme for Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day there are four reels of high-cla- ss

pictures, in addition to the special mu-
sical features.

One of the big attractions is a two-re- el

biograph drama entitled "The
Mothering Heart,", that presents some
splendid acting and Is filled with
pathos and heart interest- - The PatheWeekly, with its many big. Interesting
and educational features, will be shown.
It contains recent Important happen-
ings over the entire world In motion
pictures and gives a glimpse of many
men prominent in public life as theyare engaged in their work.

There are two comedies. One is enti-
tled "Cupid's Lariat," a frontier ideareplete with amusing situations. An-
other is entitled "Smoke to a Finish."
that is a veritable riot from beginning
to end.

Mrs. Arthur Huntington Brush, the
talented lj-rl-c soprano of Seattle, who
met with such a hearty reception during the past week, will be the chief
special entertainer. The songs she haschosen for the coming week will give
her an excellent opportunity to prove
her ability as a high-clas- s vocalist. The
orchestra, under Professor Karp, willpresent an entirely new programme.

Immense crowds have thronged thetheater since the opening performance
on i nursoay ami the management i
being complimented on the beautifuland comfortably equipped playhouseant the manner In which it is being
operaiea. roster & K.lelser. the pro
prietors. are planning to Introduce new
ieatures ror patrons, as It is their de-
sire to make this playhouse the acme
or tnis type of motion-pictur- e theaters.

The theater will be open at 11 o'clock
each day and there will be a continuousperformance. The programme changes
zmiiuays ana w eanesoays.

TRAVEL PICTURES ARE COMING

'.irouno me world In SO Days" to
Be at Hellig for Week.

Those who In their youthful davs
read with breathless interest Jules
Verne's "Around the World In Eighty
Days can nowadays gratify the univtrsji lunging to travel much more
satisfactorily by girdling the globe vialayman H. Howe s Travel FestlvaL
This, too, with the added advantage
that the tour will not be fictitious or
imaginary, but will abound with all
the atmosphere and fascination . of
actual travel.

In fact, there are so many advantages
gained Dy -- traveling with Howe" thatmany prefer the comfort of a theaterseat at Mr. Howe's exhibition to the
endless inconveniences incurred bvmany emDarKations, tiresome transfers.
Inclement weather or poor climate, or
the troublesome details relating to bag-
gage, hotel, customs or quarantine reg
ulations. They realize, too, that the
visual magnificence of a trip via Mr.
Howes Travel Festival will not be
marred by any of those Insignificant,
inaesthetic or vulgar views which so
often stifle the pleasure ' of other
travelers.

This applies particularly to a series
which portrays that inexhaustible mine
of beauty and wonder that men call
Paris, which forms one of the big fea--
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The VERT LAST WORD In all thst 1 derlraMe in the wav of light musical com-edy entertainment. YOU HAVE SEEN THE REST NOW SEE THE BEST

Haa any management ever gathered together under one banner more
remarkable company of players than these f .

MAX ROGERS BOBBY NORTH HARRY COOPERCLAY SMITH ARTHI R CARLETOX " CHRISTINE NIELSENVIRGINIA EVANS MYRTLE GILBERT - FLORA MAY
William MONTGOMERY A MOORE Florence. ,

Add to thin list of Principal three ncore of SlrenlcTHE PICK OF AMERICA'S GARDEN OF LOVELINESS
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Evenings: Lower Floor, 2.00, flJlo. v"I.On. 7Kc. !SOc
Price Matinee Wedneaday. 81.0O, 75c. rieSpecial Price Matinee Saturdny tl.RO, fl.OO, 75c, SOc

SEATS NOW ENGAGEMENT

HEILIG THEATER
7 Evenings 8:30 Beginning Sunday, June 29

Lyman H. Howe Travel Festival
Death-Defyi- ng An Amaslns; Study of thein Air uil Sea Chameleon

Hydroplanes vs. ' hnllng
Paris "The City Beautiful" 20 Big New Features

Ride on the Runaway Train POPULAR PRICES, lBc, 2Bc, SOe

nt Every Performance
MAIL ORDERS NOW BOX OFFICE ALE FRIDAY. Jl'SE 27

tures to be shown at the Heilig
ter every afternoon at 2:45 and every
evening at 8:30 for seven days, begin
ning next Sunday, June 29.

Seats

Thea

MAHY STUART" AT THE GLOBE

Schiller's- - Masterpiece to Be Shown
on Film Beginning Today.

One of the greatest of all historical
plays is the life story of Mary Stuart,
Scotland's and much loved
queen. She was one of the most un-
fortunate and sympathetic characters
In history.

It Is the masterpiece of Frederick
Schiller's genius, which the Edison
Company has produced, after months of
preparation and rehearsal, . In a three- -
reel photoplay, which will be shown
at the Globe theater. Eleventh and
Washington. Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday. The cast includes thegreatest and best known of the Edi-
son staff. Mary Fuller is seen as
Mary Stuart, the queen."
Stately Miriam Nesblt portrays : Queen
Elizabeth, England s to
whom Queen Mary fled for' safety, and
instead found death. Marc MacDer-mot- t,

as Earl of Leicester, also is in
the all-st- ar cast.

It is a masterly theme, handled in
a masterly manner. Photographically.
It is a work of art. The scenery and

are very elaborate.
Miss Lewis, the soloist At

the Globe, Is dally becoming deservedly
more popular, and the organ always
delights. The comedy end of the pro-
gramme is in the hands of the Bio-
graph funmakers and Is well worth
seeing.

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI" COMES

Baker Players Soon to Present Hila-
riously Funny Farce.

In announcing to his patrons the
looming production of 'The Girl in the

Taxi," which follows "The Ne'er Do
Well"- - at the Baker, Manager Baker

to correct a rather general im-
pression that it is a musical
It is not musical in any sense of the
word, but one of the liveliest farces
ever written, and Its success has been
little short of marvelous. It is clean
and free from suggestiveness, carry-
ing a story of Bohemian life with Just
enough spice to keep things lively with-
out

The situations are ridiculous in the
extreme, and are constructed with but
one purpose to create laughter.

It all started from the unusual incr-de-nt

of a certain girl and a strange
man happening to get into a taxi dur-
ing a rain storm at the same moment
and what It all lead to. Like all farces
it is foolish and impossible, but that

THEATER
MAIN 2, A

BROADWAY AJVD MORRISON ST. GEO. L. BAKER. MANAGER
HOME OF THE POPULAR BAKER PLAYERS

Week Beginning With Sunday Matinee
Today, June 22, 1913

HENRY HAUL FLEMING
And the Baker Players In

( sk irtiffl , is an.

5360

Well
Dramatized from the famous Rex Beach story by Charles Klein, authorof The Third Degree. The Music Master and many others.

First Performance in This City
A thrilling, red-blo- play of love and jealousy In the Panama CanalZone. Full of action and intense dramatic climaxes. Magnificent scenicproduction.

Evenings, 26c. 35c, SOe. All matinees :5c. Matinees Sunday, Wednes-day. Saturday. Monday Bargain night, all seats 25c.

NEXT WEEK THE GIRL. IN THE TAXI
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It fulfills the purpose for which It was I

written none will deny.
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BIG, FREE BILL AT PORT- - .

LAND AMUSEMENT PARK

AUTOS
THAT

IN THE
AIR

94 Miles an Hoar

Triple Auto Somersault

The Fearless Gregga

Every Afternoon and Nijrht,
Beginning Sunday Night

MARGUERITE.
IT A 7 A D nd

Dainty
ancing
oils in

tier

Miniature Vaudeville

SHOW ALL FREE
Daily Matinees at 2:30

VITALE
Boy Band Leader

Hawaiians
Nadine and Ierri

.Comedians .

Inez de Castillo
Prima Donna

RUZZI'S ROYAL
ITALIAN BAND

G. Tigano, Director
Every Night at 8.

Saturday and Sunday After-
noons at 2:30

Admission to Park, 10c

Launches, Morrison Bridge

Cars at First hand Alder

GLOBE THEATER
Eleventh and Washington Sts.

Three-Re- el - Special Fratarc. -

MARYSTUART
From SefcUler'a Drama.

DAPHKB .LEWIS, Sololat.

BIOGRAPH' COMEDIES; 7

8

THEATER
WEST PARK and ALDER

ZIGOMAR III
TODAY, TOMORROW,

LAST DAYS

What's the use of talk-
ing?

Nothing can stay the
terrific onward

progress of this
Tremendously. Wonder

ful Picture.
Ask Anybody. ,

Hundreds have been
turned away.

Thousands have seen it
two and three times.

It is one of the few pic-
tures one can see and
enjoy more than once.

Today will witness the
introduction of

TheTitania
irio

Composed of Soprano,
Contralto Vocalists,

Harp Soloist.

The Battle of

Gettysburg
5 REELS 5000 FEET

A Superb Spectacle
which cost the makers

$100,000.00
Employing a force of

2500 LIVING ACTORS
15 Regiments of

Infantry
and

5 Cavalry Regiments

This follows "Zigomar"
Opening

Tuesday, June 24th
4 DAYS ONLY

COLUMBIA
THEATER

SIXTH A!D WASHINGTON STS.

Fireproof and elegantly fur-
nished. Licensed Films. Special

Kntertainers.
PROGRAMME FOR SUNDAY,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Pathe s Weekly

"The Mothering Heart"
Two-Re- el Drama.

"Smoked to a Finish"
Roarlna: Comedy.
"Cupid's Lariat"
Frontier Couiedj,

Mrs. Arthur Huntington Brush,
Lyric Soprano.

Six-Pie- Orchestra, Prof. Karp,
Director.

OPEN 11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
Change of Programme Sunday

and Wednesday.

Admission 10 Cents

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK.

Cor. Vauictan and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

SPOKANE
PORTLAND

JUNE 1H, IT, 18, 10. 20, SI. 22.
Ganei BeEln Weefcdaya at SilS P. M.

Sundnya 3:30 P. M.
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.

Boy a Under 12 Free to Bleachers
Wednesday.

mtr id

Matinee. 13e. 2Ke. Boo
Ms tit. 15c, 2Sc, 60c, Too V

V
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VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY AT TAYLOR
Week Beginning Monday Matinee, June 23

CLARK & BERGMAN
la Jrsse L. Lakj' Newest Tabloid Musical Play, the

TRAINED NURSES17 PEOPLE 17

iaaa MACK & RAMBEAU
X Vl j J And Follow Players Offer

IN"MATINFFiilEllj PROFESSOR OT.V (iYGl ' '

nn mn -- Court Violinist to the King: of Spain
Uuillu Walter --DE IKOS and DAV1KS "MuRslnii"

Hits from Campus"MSong 'THE 1,K GROIIS
. . A European Novelty

S. 5 LEW HOFFMAN
The Hat Maniac

f"FNTS
"

CECII.K BKHESKOKD
The English Comedienne

Ed

"Buster"

Animated

Extra Added
Attraction

Famous .Spanish
15ancingr

2:30-MATI- NEE EVERY 2:3 O
lffht Prices, 15c, Sic Any Seat 15c

America's Finest
Sl'UJV AN & CONSIDl'E

Spot

Week Commencing June

HUGH HERBERT CO.

MODELS DE LUXE

ELLIOTT & WEST
a and

a-- a 11A A. i VJC J Jljl JL XX.

TV S. M--t X X 1 X.

,

Latest
Events

Beauty

rropnetors

"Women
small

didn't about

-

Phones Main 1020

DAY
Matinee

Theater AND

23

A in e riea's

in
THE ACT

SOLOMON

Superbly "Formed Young
Women Posrs

Dancers

r.TT

DOLLY & MACK Musical Offering

MATINEE 15 CENTS

ALDER
Week Commencing June ZS3

and
Dog

Featuring

Pantagescope

La

Estrellita

ADVANCED

"KICK

BROADWAY YAMHILL

Monday Matinee,

&

ivrnti7 totid
illLllllVl

ANY SEAT

UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE -- BROADWAY

Monday Matinee,
Vinton Speolal Encasement

C0RAY.
CORSON'S
SEXTETTE

Representa-
tive Women Musicians,

BEAIT1FIX

MATINEE
DAILY 15c

Grotesque

Nonsense

Delightful

Those Four
Makers

Harry Fisher
&

Comedy

' Kxtra Added

Adair

& Hickey
RevelationRagtime1

POPULAR PRICES. Box'es and First Balcony Reserved. Box
K'Se, n 10 M- - to 10 P-- Phones. A Curtain,,:la and

Fonrta THF.ATFR and trlt t
Portland's Musical Comedy Plajhouae CATERING LADIES. CHlLUKKa

ONE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MATINEE JUNE

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE

THE BAREFOOT DANCE
AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY WILL PRESENT

Delightful Musical Extravaganza Comedy Scream
Musical Treat

Tuesday Night Athletic Contest
Friday Night Chorus Girls' Contest

No advance priees
NIGHT," MATINEE, ANY SEAT,

terribly unreasonable!"
exclaimed the man the
straw-colore- d, hair. "Trouble with your
wife?" exaotly. She told ma to

myself a hat and a of shoes,
but she say a wheth-er it was to be a or a felt or
whether she wants to get low-c- ut
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15c, 25c 15c
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or high shoes. Why will some women
be so thoughtless and unreasonable."Washington Star.

Adamr-The- y tell me we will have tomove out of the garden. Kve My
goodness, and I haven't a thins towear! Boston Record.


